Bookie s Blog, by Malone
June 12, 2012. While we didn t have an event on the Monday, two Slammers had
their fair share of golf. Every time a Slammer three-putts, the Make A Wish Foundation,
Eastern Ontario, receives fifty cents.
As we all know this goes a long way to make
children with life-threatening illnesses have a
wish come true. We have reached a level where
the foundation offered two lucky Slammers
spots in the 100 holes of golf event held at Loch
March.

The Marshes is always a treat and with the
beautiful weather we had all week and
weekend it made springlakes first star effort
that much better.

KidsClub and Hacker represented the Slammer
Tour well and completed 100 holes. The
question is: how many three-putts guys?
Tuesday at Stonebridge and Sunday at
eQuinelle tie for the largest events of the week.
Both had 24 Slammers a piece and the same
first star. KaDaver is going strong this spring
and leads the tour s earnings race, Evolution
Physio skins race and is tied for first in the
Canadian birdies race.
Other notables from the Stonebridge event
were that two rookies took second and third star
honours: Davestator and The Compressor.
Another similarity between these two events
was that two rookies also took second and third
star honours at the eQuinelle event. Congrats to
Chill and Robo!
Quote of the week: After four-putting I need
shock treatment! Is there really a rule that a
four-putt is worth two bucks to the kids? It s not
written but I think it s obvious that it is the least
you could do after one of those!
Thanks to Lucky for coordinating the small but
important event at the Canadian on the
Thursday. Three rookies joined Lucky and what
better Slammer to play with in your rookie
season. Lethal proved himself worthy for the
first star.

The Commish s Cup

Slammer Team
Québec Standings
Crenshaw
GreenReader
Flagman
Spud
HighFive
FrenchHooligan
Bubba
Rio
Pipeline
Old Spice
Spread the word... guest
teams wanted!

Saturday,
July 14th, 2012
Casselview

After making four birdies on the tough track,
springlakes jumped into the top ten, which of
course moves almost every Slammer down
one notch. Five matches went to the dreaded
18th hole four of which ended up in
defences rather than ranking volatility.
Is Lombard Glen still serving those amazing
hotdogs on the patio? I m hungry now (stop
digressing, Malone, you re almost finished).
Five dogs, (not hot dogs) enabled IronMaiden
to extend her lead in the doggie race. Worthy
of a first star performance and kudos from
many Slammers.
On the same day, GreenReader read the
greens beautifully at Casselview to finish with
a 3-0 record by the 14th hole. Solid! Pouf was
also out for his first event and received second
star honours for a couple of wins on the 18th
hole. Also a tough finishing hole!
Make sure to try some of the double header
days that are coming up. The more golf the
better!
Also, visit the special events section and
register for the doggie extravaganza events at
the beautiful White Sands.
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